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Full-Time Store Associate  ALDI  (5525 State Route 53, Lisle) Responsible for merchandising and stocking product, cashiering, and cleaning to keep 
store looking its best. Enhance the customer shopping experience by building relationships with customers, answering questions and providing exceptional 
customer service. Full-TimeAverage Hours: 32-40 hours/week. Starting Wage: $14.00/hour plus a pay increase after the first year of employment. Must be 
able to perform duties with or without reasonable accommodation. Processes customer purchases, perform general cleaning duties, merchandise products, 
stocks shelves and displays neatly to maximize visibility and sales. Assist customers with problems or concerns, and contacts management as appropriate 
to assist. Collaborates with team members and communicate relevant information to direct leader. Provide feedback to management on all products, 
inventory losses, scanning errors, and general issues that could impact productivity. Participates in taking store inventory counts according to guidelines and 
monitoring inventory. Complies with all established company policies and procedures while upholding the security and confidentiality of documents and data. 
Other duties as assigned. Ability to stock merchandise from store receiving to shelving, place product, weighing up to 45 pounds, on shelving at various 
heights.•Regularly required to sit, stand, bend, reach, push, pull, lift, carry, and walk about the store. Must be able to perform duties with or without 
reasonable accommodations.Ability to p rovide prompt and courteous customer service. Ability to operate a cash register efficiently and accurately. Ability to 
safely and properly operate equipment, including electric/manual hand jack, floor scrubber, and cardboard baler. Ability to perform general cleaning duties to 
company standards. Ability to interpret and apply company policies and procedures. Excellent verbal and written communication skills. Ability to work both 
independently and within a team environment. Ability to stay organized, give attention to detail, follow instructions and multi-task in a professional and 
efficient manner. Meets any state and local requirements for handling and selling alcoholic beverages. High School Diploma or equivalent preferred. Prior 
work experience in a retail environment preferred. A combination of education and experience providing equivalent knowledge. ALDI offers  401(k) Plan, 
Company 401(k) Matching Contributions, Employee Assistance Program (EAP), PerkSpot National Employee Discount Program. Eligible employees are 
offered:  Medical, Prescription, Dental & Vision Insurance. Generous Vacation Time & 7 Paid Holidays, Short and Long-Term Disability Insurance.  Life, 
Dependent Life and AD&D Insurance. Voluntary Term Life Insurance. Employment may be contingent upon ALDI's receipt of an acceptable and job-related 
drug test, motor vehicle report, and/or reference check, as applicable and permissible by law. Apply Now: https://careers.aldi.us/job/-/-
/61/18724239?utm_campaign=tmp&utm_medium=ad&utm_source=indeed&utm_campaign=tmp&utm_medium=organic&utm_source=indeed.com   
 
Forklift Driver- G3 Enterprises (Woodridge) ($23.25/hr.) G3 Enterprises has been supplying the wine and spirits industry for over 50 years. Loads and 
unloads trucks, inspects incoming parts for freight damage.  Moves glass and other commodities in specified locations of warehouse.  Submits and inputs 
data via keyboard, barcode scanner or written sheets to control inventory movement.  Picks, receives, and moves glass cases using Swisslog WMS 
directions and documents for inventory transactions. Verifies Bills of Lading (BOL) and signs. Responsible for inventory count and labeling. Supports and 
practices all established safety programs and policies.  Follows and practices all established Standard Operating Procedures. Loads and unloads various 
types of trucks and rail cars. Follows Warehouse Management System (WMS) procedures. Checks inbound freight for quality issues. Performs cycle counts. 
Records quality outcomes using established forms. Responsible for daily PM, i.e. checking oil and charging Fork Lift. Maintains satisfactory attendance, to 
include timeliness. Responsible for understanding and complying with applicable quality, environmental and safety regulatory considerations. Must be able 
to perform each essential duty satisfactorily.  Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential 
functions. High school diploma or State-issued equivalency certificate plus 1 year of experience in material handling and fork lift driving. Current Fork Lift 
Certification. Skilled in reading, writing, and understanding English. Experience with reading and interpreting documents such as BOL, instruction sheets, 
safety rules, operating and maintenance instructions and procedure manuals. Skilled in understanding simple instructions, short correspondence and 
memos.Skilled in adding, subtracting, multiplying, and dividing. Experience with conveying simple requests and needs to coworkers and management. 
Skilled in maintaining a clean, safe and orderly work area. Experience with handling various sizes of palletized product. Experience with using company 
resources in a cost-effective manner. Experience with working in a team environment. Required to lift and move up to 50 pounds. PREFERRED  2 years of 
experience in material handling and clamp lift driving. Experience with Clamp and Fork Lift attachments. Apply Here:  
https://career4.successfactors.com/career?career%5fns=job%5flisting&company=G3&navBarLevel=JOB%5fSEARCH&rcm%5fsite%5flocale=en%5fUS&car
eer_job_req_id=9298&selected_lang=en_US&jobAlertController_jobAlertId=&jobAlertController_jobAlertName=&_s.crb=zP0Zxd9CsnsaE1f0nFpwOvAx87a
Q%2ft95W5gNOJ0T5iQ%3d&jobPipeline=Indeed   
 
Customer Service Trainee  Advocate Aurora Health (Oak Brook) Full TimeHours / bi-weekly pay period: 80. Develop proficiency in providing a single 
source of information to assist with patient account inquiries. Develops skills to serve as an advocate for the patient and family members when dealing with 
problem billing accounts. Addresses and researches telephone and written inquiries regarding patient accounts to ensure proper account resolution. 
Becomes skilled at resolving account problems, generating required changes, following up with the patient, establishing payment plans and processing 
patient payments once the account has been resolved. Requirements:High School Diploma or GED required.1 year of experience in medical billing, cash 
application or insurance follow up, including six months of call center experience. Demonstrated knowledge of the health care, insurance terminology, and 
medical billing. Ability to interpret an explanation of benefits and understand the system adjudication process and determine how a claim was paid.Ability to 
work in a high-volume call center environment, using a computer and the telephone most of the day. Excellent customer service and follow up skills.  Ability 
to speak English with customers to resolve customer issues, along with research and document the call on a computer. The skill to speak other languages is 
a plus.Works with a variety of customers and actively listens and responds with empathy to build rapport and understanding. Proficient computer skills (mail, 
email, and fax) including patient accounting systems. Navigates within multiple systems and computer screens. Ability to perform basic math skills. 
Demonstrated ability to work well independently and as a team. Ability to follow and prioritize responsibilities. Strong multi-tasking, organizational, and time 
management skills.  Adapts well to change.Ability to handle all escalated calls and resolve issues before they become escalated complaints.Ability to 
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represent Advocate Aurora Health and the company values to patients.Ability to work to balance all aspects of the call center’s KPI’s including Quality, 
Attendance, Adherence, Call productivity, etc. Responsibilities: Develops proficiency to answer customer inbound billing calls in a high-volume call center 
environment to service and retain customers. Responds to customers questions with the ability to resolve and process most concerns on the initial call. 
Learns to act using appropriate discretion, to address customer needs, resolve issues, and provide outstanding customer service. Works with appropriate 
departments to resolve questions and or issues related to billing, coding, and denials. Educates the customer regarding account concerns.Develops skills to 
access, understand and explain necessary information from the electronic patient billing and medical records system including claims inquiry, account 
history, and account status for both hospital and physician billing.Becomes skilled at investigating and responding to all phone and/or written inquiries from 
patients/guarantors, insurance companies, physician offices, and government agencies regarding medical account billing.  Makes calls to outside sources for 
additional information to ensure that all inquiries are resolved. Shares information following HIPAA guidelines.Accurately documents and updates the patient 
account system with all information received and action taken. Makes changes to patient demographics and insurance information; submits or resubmits 
claims to the insurance company when appropriate.Keeps abreast of insurance sequencing rules, medical billing guidelines or laws, and changes impacting 
patient accounts and uses resources to validate correct process and explanation.Requests payment in full and processes payments using the online system.  
Establishes acceptable payment plans when payment in full cannot be made.Makes appropriate patient account adjustments as necessary.Develops 
prophecy to respond to complaints and resolve problems using established service recovery guidelines. Handles all escalated calls, attempting to resolve 
issues before they become escalated complaints. Works with appropriate departments to resolve questions and/or issues related to billing, coding and 
denials.Gathers and documents information and troubleshoots customer inquiries and issues by recognizing trends and reporting to higher level as needed. 
Proactively follows up with customers about information as needed to answer inquiries and resolve issues.Apply Here: 
https://careers.aah.org/job/12269472/customer-service-trainee-oak-brook-il/  
 
2nd Shift Warehouse Selector at Fresh Thyme  (Bolingbrook)  $17.85 hourly. Picks the correct items and quantities utilizing direction from Voice driven 
process. Builds and shrink wraps a stable and well cubed pallet. Loads trailers as assigned. Checks and reports damage, shorts, miss slotted, or obvious 
quality issues. Follows and enhances sop for labeling, stacking, and put away of inbound receipts. Utilization of Warehouse Management Systems, RF, 
Voice directed pick. Power Warehouse preferred. Collaborates with the management team to develop and implement plans for process development.   
Follows all food safety policy and procedures. Performs general housekeeping of warehouse, sweeping and removing debris in aisles. Fixes unstable, 
uneven, pallets in pick and reserve slots. All other duties as assigned. High school diploma or equivalent. Grocery retail distribution or wholesale distribution 
experience. Produce / Fresh Foods preferred. Experience with Warehouse Management Systems, RF, (Power Warehouse WMS preferred). Ability to read 
and interpret documents such as procedure manuals, safety rules, operating and maintenance instructions. Ability to work overtime, nights, holidays, and 
weekends when necessary. Excellent verbal communication and interpersonal skills for dealing cross functionally with all. Understanding of specific 
knowledge pertaining to Grocery, Produce, and encompassing departments beneficial.  Apply Here:  https://meijer.wd5.myworkdayjobs.com/en-
US/Fresh_Thyme_Support_and_Distribution_External_Career_Site/job/Bolingbrook-IL/XMLNAME-2nd-Shift-Warehouse-Selector_R000105051-1   
 
ASST STORE MGR for Dollar General (DOWNERS GROVE) Maintain a clean, well-organized store with a customer-first focus. Assists with supervision of 
store employees, management and presentation of merchandise, completion of paperwork, and preparation of deposits. Performs stocking and cashiering 
functions, and performs other duties as necessary to maximize profitability and customer satisfaction while protecting company assets and reducing losses. 
Provide superior customer service leadership; greet and assist customers, and operate cash register and scanner to itemize the customer’s purchase.    
Open and close the store a minimum of two days per week. Assist Manager with scheduling employees, providing adequate training for employees, 
conducting safety meetings, and ensuring employee compliance with company policies and procedures. Follow company work processes to manage 
merchandise, including receiving, unpacking, stocking, restocking and rotating merchandise on shelves and building merchandise displays. Assist in 
maintaining accurate inventory levels by controlling damages, markdowns, scanning, paperwork, and facility controls. Assist in implementation and 
maintenance of planograms; ensure merchandise is presented according to established practices and Store Manager direction. Assist in ensuring financial 
integrity of the store through strict cashier accountability, key control, adherences to company security practices and cash control procedures; authorize and 
sign for refunds and overrides, count register tills, and deposit money in bank. Assist with management of the store in the Manager’s absence. Effective 
interpersonal, written and oral communication skills. Ability to solve problems and deal with a variety of situations. Good organization skills with attention to 
detail. Ability to read and interpret documents such as diagrams, safety rules, operating and maintenance instructions, and procedures manuals. Ability to 
perform mathematical calculations such as addition, subtraction, multiplication, division, and percentages. Ability to perform cash register functions and 
generate reports. Knowledge of cash, facility, and safety control policies and practices. Knowledge of cash handling procedures including cashier 
accountability and deposit control. Ability to drive own vehicle to the bank to deposit money. High school diploma or equivalent strongly preferred. One year 
of experience in a retail environment and six months supervisory experience preferred. Frequent walking and standing. Frequent bending, stooping, and 
kneeling to run check out station, stock merchandise and unload trucks; which may also require the ability to push and/or pull rolltainers for stocking 
merchandise. Frequent handling of merchandise and equipment such as handheld scanners, pricing guns, box cutters, merchandise containers, two-wheel 
dollies, U-boats (six-wheel carts), and rolltainers. Frequent and proper lifting of up to 40 pounds; occasional lifting of up to 55 pounds. Occasional climbing 
(using step ladder) up to heights of six feet. Fast-paced; moderate noise level. Occasional exposure to outside weather conditions. Occasional or regular 
driving/providing own transportation to make bank deposits, attend management meetings and travel to other Dollar General stores.Apply Here:  
https://retail-dollargeneral.icims.com/jobs/203210/job?mobile=false&width=1442&height=500&bga=true&needsRedirect=false&jan1offset=-360&jun1offset=-
300    
 
Service Rep II for Blue Cross Blue Shield of IL  (Downers Grove) Process membership inquiries, respond to and resolve customer inquiries received via 
telephone or written correspondence, and/or other administrative functions. May also be responsible for accurate billing and premium reconciliation on active 
and canceled groups. High School Diploma. 2 years customer service experience. PC proficiency to include Word, Excel, PowerPoint and Outlook. Clear 
and concise interpersonal, verbal and written communication skills. Organizational, mathematical and analytical skills. Self-directed and motivated. Ability to 
adapt to a work from home environment when required. Handle phone inquiries from customers regarding general policy questions, membership 
transactions, claims status, underwriting updates, and less complex billing inquires within established performance standards/metrics. Understands products 
and services offered and understands the impacts to other areas prior to taking action or making decisions. Ability to interpret multiple benefit plans, which 
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may include life and individual annuities. Analyzes, investigates, and resolves most issues through first call resolution. Able to prepare written 
correspondence to address specific needs. Ability to attend scheduled Divisional Saturday’s that are intended for training purposes. Apply Here:  
https://hcscrccorp.peoplefluent.com/res_viewjob.html?optlink-view=view-77174&ERFormID=newjoblist&ERFormCode=any&eresc=Indeed   
 
Downers Grove-Cleaner - Janitorial Services Harvard Company (Downers Grove)   - Empleado de limpieza - Servicios de Mantenimiento Basic 
cleaning, including cleaning of all common areas, restrooms, entrances, elevators, walkways, windows, furniture, fixtures, stairs, chairs, tables, telephones, 
drinking fountains, trashing, dusting polishing and other assigned items/areas. We have multiple shifts available as well as both full time, part time and 
seasonal opportunities. Responsible for all basic cleaning. Cleaning of restrooms includes restocking toilet tissue and other dispensers, emptying trash, 
clean and sanitize fixtures, clean mirrors, spot clean partition doors and walls, sweep and mop tile floors, and clean toilets and urinals. Move furniture, 
vacuum, reposition furniture, empty trash and replace liners. Check all trash containers prior to moving it. Cleaning includes dust mopping, damp mopping, 
sweeping, vacuuming, gum removal, dusting, picking up larger objects off the floor and spot cleaning glass. Performs additional duties as required, including 
attending to flooded areas, incidental spills, and related clean-up work for trash and restroom concerns. Restock carts and closets at the end of each shift.    
High School Diploma. Minimum of 1 year experience. Strong communication skills. Must be willing to work assigned hours. Competitive salary structure 
including benefit package with medical, dental, life, and long-term disability (LTD) insurance along with 401K Savings Plan. Apply Here:  https://hmi-
harvard.icims.com/jobs/13635/downers-grove-cleaner---janitorial-services---empleado-de-limpieza---servicios-de-
mantenimiento/job?mobile=false&width=940&height=500&bga=true&needsRedirect=false&jan1offset=-360&jun1offset=-300   
 
Production Associate: Retread Tire Technician – Goodyear Commercial Tire & Service Center  (Bolingbrook) Experience isn't required for 
this position. You will be trained in any skills required. Safe work environment. Competitive Pay Weekly. Comprehensive benefits package including medical, 
prescription drug, vision, dental plans and Wellness Program, Life insurance, 401(k) with company matching. Paid vacation and holidays. On-going Training 
and further career advancement opportunities. Tuition Reimbursement & Employee Discounts. Starting Pay for this market: $16.86  Ability to work scheduled 
shifts that could include nights and weekends. Candidates must be at least 18 years of age. Must be legally authorized to work in the U.S. without company 
sponsorship now or in the future. Commitment to follow all safety procedures and work in a safe manner. Ability to work in a results-oriented, fast-paced 
environment; both as a part of a team and as a self-starter willing to work without direct supervision.     Perform a variety of manual tasks for extended 
periods of time, which may include light and heavy lifting, including commercial tires and wheels, standing, bending, and squatting. High School Diploma or 
GED preferred. Previous experience in manufacturing environment. Apply Here:  https://goodyearcareers.dejobs.org/bolingbrook-il/production-associate-
retread-tire-technician-bolingbrook-il/E34D09C243EC461591999B85DA7BBC0B/job/?vs=0   
 
Administrative Clerk at Viva  (Lisle)  Duration: 10 months. Candidate will be handling legal documents, so accuracy and organizational skills are the 
biggest attributes we need. Daily work will consist of data entry, order validation and policy audits within our ERP (Enterprise Resource Planning) system, 
Emails/phone calls to commercial truck dealers, and data management within Microsoft Excel. Must be able to read English well and translate hand-written 
information quickly and accurately. Ideally candidates will work 2 days in Lisle and 3 days from home. M-F 8am-5PM   Apply Here:  https://viva-
it.com/Careers/ApplyForJob.aspx?jobID=41889   
 
Machine Operator - 15 OPENINGS at Aerotek (Oak Brook) Hiring process is a quick interview and tour. Starting wage is between $17.25 and $17.75 per 
hour, based on shift.  Work is within a clean and organized production environment. Shifts Available:1st Shift - 3 Openings. 2nd Shift - 6 Openings. 3rd Shift 
- 6 Openings. Responsible for operating a production line that includes packers. Ensure you have proper raw materials for the production lines to remain 
running.Training packers on their job responsibilities. Adjusting the machinery to ensure it continues to run. Completed hourly production logs and scrap 
reporting. Ideal candidate will come from GMP environment or FDA environment. Previous experience with filling or bagging machinery is a plus. Please 
contact me directly at 847-273-7933 or 920-203-6337 with any questions. You can also text LINE to 920-203-6337 to apply. All candidates will receive 
a follow-up call. 
 
Insurance Verification Coordinator – Athletico (Westmont) Full-Time. Manages day to day operations of insurance verification for all Athletico locations 
and is tasked with ensuring accuracy and timely insurance verification across the Athletico platform. Review the work queue timely in order to prioritize 
requests. Verify insurance eligibility and benefits via online portals/software applications/phone. Call WC/Auto adjusters or attorneys in order to obtain 
additional information needed. Communicate patient benefits in a timely manner following the appropriate workflow.  Accurately documents specific details 
related to patients’ benefits and policy requirements. Resolves all requests, inquiries and concerns in an expedient and respectful manner. Assist in 
maintaining manuals and other documentation as required. Perform other duties as assigned. High School Diploma, Knowledge of Microsoft Office, including 
proficiency with Excel, MS Word and Outlook. Must have prior insurance verification experience. Knowledge/experience with NextGen or other medical 
software systems. Multiple openings. To perform this job successfully, an individual must be able to perform each essential duty satisfactory. Reasonable 
accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions. Demonstrated ability to quickly and effectively solve 
customer problems. Proven ability to focus attention on determining what can be done to make progress. Proven ability to focus on the work at hand.     
Proven ability to clearly organize and effectively convey information. Proven skill to work independently in a fast-paced environment. Proven ability to be 
detail-oriented and think beyond today. Demonstrated ability to understand and determine priorities, effectively manage time and develop work plans in order 
to accomplish tasks and/or projects. Ability to read, write and speak English proficiently. Specific vision requirements include the ability to see at close range, 
distance vision, peripheral vision, depth perception, and the ability to adjust focus. While performing the duties of this job, the employee is regularly required 
to talk and hear. Possess the ability to fulfill any office activities normally expected in an office setting, to include, but not limited to:  remaining seated for 
periods of time to perform computer based work, participating in filing activity, lifting and carrying office supplies (paper reams, mail, etc.) Frequently required 
to stand, walk, sit, use hands to feel, and reach with hand and arms.Occasionally lift and/or move up to 20-25 pounds. Fine hand manipulation -keyboarding.   
Apply Here:  https://careers-athletico.icims.com/jobs/14891/insurance-verification-coordinator----westmont-il/job   
 
General Production Worker  Aerotek (Woodridge) Part-Time  $15.00/ hour. Responsible for operating a small cutting machine throughout their shift. You 
will be loading machines with rubber parts that will be cutting the product. Very repetitive work and need to be comfortable with loading machines and 
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watching to make sure there are no breakdowns in the machine package product after unloading. -lift 10-15 lbs-standing all-day-repetitive/mundane work. 
Skills:Machine operator, general labor, general production, loading, unloading. Entry Level. Apply Here:  
https://www.careerbuilder.com/apply/j3v0h571k5qmg4wj289?ipath=CR&notify=true&siteid=cbpar_careeronestop001   
 
Packaging Clerk  ALCO Sales & Service Co (Burr Ridge)  Salary $15 an hour. Full-time. Qualifications Required: Manufacturing: 1 year, Warehouse 
distribution: 1 year, Driver's License, US work authorization. High school or equivalent (Preferred). Duties: Inspect and verify items to be shipped, Package 
Items properly to alleviate the possibility of damage, Cross train with shipper so to cover when absent, When slow assist with the following: Labeling of 
product, Stocking items, Pick orders, Cleaning warehouse. Qualifications:Detail oriented. Ability to lift up to 50lbs, Stand for 8+ hours, Great personality, 
Willingness to learn, 1+ years previous warehouse experience required. Benefits: 401(k) & matching, Dental insurance,Flexible spending account,Health 
insurance, Life insurance,Vision insurance. Schedule: 8 hour shift. Days Monday to Friday. High school or equivalent (Preferred), Experience Required:    
Manufacturing: 1 year, Warehouse distribution: 1 year, Driver's License. Typical start time: 8AM. Company's website: www.alcosales.com  Benefit 
Conditions: Waiting period may apply.Only full-time employees eligible.  Apply Here:  
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?atk=1eu9j7iu3t3ra801&chnl=careeronestop&from=iaBackPress&jk=7f4bc9676be90e78&qd=gMF-
077E7aWVyicXRrUZA8vsh3jkQ5mdtrN1KBlN6kvDM4qU_xNm0G3IOj9LoV3wOlDapWCEFKnP87jhij4X0yS3QsJXL-tCKe4x9bjt7-
Y&utm_campaign=affiliate&utm_medium=organic_listings&utm_source=publisher   
 
Entry Level Dental Front Desk Woodgrove Family Dentists (Woodridge) Full-time Experienced receptionist, but willing to train the right individual. 
Should be outgoing, friendly, professional, work well with others, hard-working, organized and natural talent for customer service. Some of the job 
responsibilities: Greet patients· Register new patients according to established office protocols· Assist patients to complete all necessary forms and 
documentation· Enter all relevant patient information into our computer systems· Maintain and manage patient records in compliance with privacy and 
security regulations· Answer and manage incoming calls · Respond and comply to requests for information· Schedule patient appointments · Confirm 
upcoming appointments and recalls according to office protocol· Arrange patient charts for next day appointments· Fill in cancellations and no-shows· 
Dispatch lab work appropriately· Collect and enter in payments from patients at time of treatment· Maintain a professional and clean reception area, If you 
think you would be a great fit, Please send in a cover letter as to how you will be a good fit for this position and your resume. Benefits: 401k & matching. le:    
8 hour shift. Communication method(s) used: Email, Phone, Chat, In person. Benefit Conditions: Waiting period may apply.  Apply Here:  
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?atk=1eu9j7iu3t3ra801&chnl=careeronestop&from=iaBackPress&jk=1468380550482430&qd=gMF-
077E7aWVyicXRrUZA8vsh3jkQ5mdtrN1KBlN6kvDM4qU_xNm0G3IOj9LoV3wOlDapWCEFKnP87jhij4X0yS3QsJXL-tCKe4x9bjt7-
Y&utm_campaign=affiliate&utm_medium=organic_listings&utm_source=publisher   
 
Warehouse Associate at Parts Town Distribution Center (Addison) We’re looking for unique enthusiasm, high integrity, courage to embrace 
change…and if you know a few jokes, that puts you on the top of our list. Do you have a genius-level knowledge of foodservice equipment parts? If not, no 
problem! We’re more interested in passionate people with fresh ideas from different backgrounds. Quarterly profit sharing bonus, Team member 
appreciation events and recognition programs, Volunteer opportunities, Casual dress code. All the traditional benefits like health insurance, 401k/401k 
match, employee assistance programs and time away. As the Warehouse Associate (Internally known as OEM Parts Wrangler), you will work within our fast-
paced, distribution environment and will be picking, packing, putting away, loading, and receiving our genuine OEM parts. You will assemble and pack 
purchase orders for shipment, use an RF scanner to pick and put away parts, and maintain a safety-first environment by following safety procedures. You 
will pick, pack, put away, and receive OEM restaurant parts while maintaining a positive team environment. You will use an RF scanner to pick and put away 
parts in the correct locations within the warehouse. You will work with our Warehouse team to complete daily orders, and your performance will be measured 
by the quantity and accuracy of parts you process daily. Monday – Friday 12:30-8:30pm, and your able to work Saturdays when needed. You possess the 
ability to move around for long periods of time and consistently lift up to 50lbs unassisted.  If you have previous warehouse experience, that’s a plus. You 
thrive in a fast-paced environment where you will transport parts via carts and/or forklifts and frequently retrieve parts from top and bottom shelves, utilizing 
ladders or reach trucks as needed. You are a reliable team-player, and want to dedicate your career within Parts Town Distribution Center. You have 
fantastic communication skills & you’re proficient in English (verbal and written). Bonus points if you have Oder picker forklift, reach truck, or pallet jack 
experience!  Apply Here:  https://www.partstown.com/careers?p=job%2FoywVdfwW#jobsvite   
 
Route Delivery Driver Non CDL Nestle (Woodridge)  Pay: $18.75 per hour plus a competitive benefits packageSchedule/Hours : Monday through Friday, 
6am start time until daily workload completion (rotational Saturdays expected and schedules may fluctuate based on need.)   Apply Here:  
https://nestleusa.dejobs.org/woodridge-il/route-delivery-driver-non-cdl/2E34C6B66FEC46A08587EC0104D7F9D3/job/?vs=0   
 
Security Officer - Patrol Post for Allied Universal (Bolingbrook) We offer medical, dental and vision coverage, life insurance, 401K, employee assistance 
programs, company discounts, perks and more for all full-time positions. We also offer part-time and flexible schedules. You will be responsible for the 
security and safety of our client’s property and personnel. You will know all site-specific policies and procedures, and implement emergency response 
activities as appropriate, while providing superior customer service. Be at least 18 years of age with high school diploma or equivalent for non-driving and 21 
years of age for driving positions. Possess effective written and oral communication and interpersonal skills with ability to deal with all levels of personnel 
and the general public in a professional and effective manner. Valid guard card/license, as required in the state for which you are applying. As a condition of 
employment, employee must successfully complete a background investigation and a drug screen in accordance with all federal, state, and local laws. For 
Driving Positions must be 21 years of age, Current state driver’s license, clean driving record (no points in prior 3 years), minimum level of insurance as 
required by Company policy, and ability to safely operate a vehicle required.    Display exceptional customer service and communication skills. Have 
intermediate computer skills to operate innovative, wireless technology at client specific sites. Ability to handle crisis situations at the client site, calmly and 
efficiently. Able to: Work in various environments such as cold weather, rain/snow or heat, Occasionally lift or carry up to 40 pounds, Climb stairs, ramps, or 
ladders occasionally during shift, Stand or walk on various surfaces for long periods of time. For more information: www.AUS.com .We proudly support the 
Veteran Jobs Mission, a group of over 200 companies that have committed to collectively hiring a total of one million military veterans. 

https://www.careerbuilder.com/apply/j3v0h571k5qmg4wj289?ipath=CR&notify=true&siteid=cbpar_careeronestop001
http://www.alcosales.com/
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?atk=1eu9j7iu3t3ra801&chnl=careeronestop&from=iaBackPress&jk=7f4bc9676be90e78&qd=gMF-077E7aWVyicXRrUZA8vsh3jkQ5mdtrN1KBlN6kvDM4qU_xNm0G3IOj9LoV3wOlDapWCEFKnP87jhij4X0yS3QsJXL-tCKe4x9bjt7-Y&utm_campaign=affiliate&utm_medium=organic_listings&utm_source=publisher
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?atk=1eu9j7iu3t3ra801&chnl=careeronestop&from=iaBackPress&jk=7f4bc9676be90e78&qd=gMF-077E7aWVyicXRrUZA8vsh3jkQ5mdtrN1KBlN6kvDM4qU_xNm0G3IOj9LoV3wOlDapWCEFKnP87jhij4X0yS3QsJXL-tCKe4x9bjt7-Y&utm_campaign=affiliate&utm_medium=organic_listings&utm_source=publisher
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?atk=1eu9j7iu3t3ra801&chnl=careeronestop&from=iaBackPress&jk=7f4bc9676be90e78&qd=gMF-077E7aWVyicXRrUZA8vsh3jkQ5mdtrN1KBlN6kvDM4qU_xNm0G3IOj9LoV3wOlDapWCEFKnP87jhij4X0yS3QsJXL-tCKe4x9bjt7-Y&utm_campaign=affiliate&utm_medium=organic_listings&utm_source=publisher
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?atk=1eu9j7iu3t3ra801&chnl=careeronestop&from=iaBackPress&jk=1468380550482430&qd=gMF-077E7aWVyicXRrUZA8vsh3jkQ5mdtrN1KBlN6kvDM4qU_xNm0G3IOj9LoV3wOlDapWCEFKnP87jhij4X0yS3QsJXL-tCKe4x9bjt7-Y&utm_campaign=affiliate&utm_medium=organic_listings&utm_source=publisher
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?atk=1eu9j7iu3t3ra801&chnl=careeronestop&from=iaBackPress&jk=1468380550482430&qd=gMF-077E7aWVyicXRrUZA8vsh3jkQ5mdtrN1KBlN6kvDM4qU_xNm0G3IOj9LoV3wOlDapWCEFKnP87jhij4X0yS3QsJXL-tCKe4x9bjt7-Y&utm_campaign=affiliate&utm_medium=organic_listings&utm_source=publisher
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?atk=1eu9j7iu3t3ra801&chnl=careeronestop&from=iaBackPress&jk=1468380550482430&qd=gMF-077E7aWVyicXRrUZA8vsh3jkQ5mdtrN1KBlN6kvDM4qU_xNm0G3IOj9LoV3wOlDapWCEFKnP87jhij4X0yS3QsJXL-tCKe4x9bjt7-Y&utm_campaign=affiliate&utm_medium=organic_listings&utm_source=publisher
https://www.partstown.com/careers?p=job%2FoywVdfwW#jobsvite
https://nestleusa.dejobs.org/woodridge-il/route-delivery-driver-non-cdl/2E34C6B66FEC46A08587EC0104D7F9D3/job/?vs=0


 Hope’s Front Door Job List – Week of February 14, 2021 cont. 
 

Hope’s Front Door – 1047 Curtiss Street, Room 610 – Downers Grove, IL 60515 – 630.322.9803 – www.hopesfrontdoor.org    

 
 

EOE/Minorities/Females/Vet/Disability Allied Universal Services is an Equal Opportunity Employer committed to hiring a diverse workforce.Apply Here:  
https://findjobs.aus.com/bolingbrook-il/security-officer-patrol-post/689ACCC24D4B45E0A06334B143804767/job/?vs=0   
 
Warehouse Associate Mohawk Industries  (Bolingbrook)  3rd Shift $17.31 an hour  9p-5a Sunday – Thursday. Saturday morning safety meetings = 4 
hours every 8 weeks. Perform various functions in support of warehouse operation, including shipping, loading, and delivery of flooring products. Requires a 
high level of skill and knowledge of multiple aspects of warehouse operations. Perform pre-operational safety checks and complete a vehicle inspection 
report before operating equipment. Recharge lift truck battery or replace/refuel propane tank. Unload goods from storage areas, bin locations, or trailers.    
Understand and follow instructions given by the onboard RF unit. Correctly operate the hand-held scanning device. Manually load/unload pad or other 
materials not designed to be handled by forks or pole. Attend any job-related training deemed necessary by supervision. Follow all established standard 
operating procedures. Perform general housekeeping duties as necessary. Perform other tasks assigned by management. One year of experience as a 
Warehouse Associate I required. Dependable with good attendance record. High School graduate or GED. Ability to operate forklift equipment and pass the 
Mohawk lift truck certification test. Possess extensive knowledge of inventory and cycle count procedures. Must be able to work assigned shift. Ability to 
work independently with minimum supervision in a team; work well with others and must show enthusiasm, initiate, and pride in work. Ability to form basic 
mathematics and weight measures. Ability to understand written communication, organizational skills, and problem-solving capabilities, detail-oriented and 
the ability to communicate with others. Ability to follow oral and/or written instructions and interpret department operating standards. Ability to communicate 
in standard English to understand and follow verbal or written instructions and to keep simple records and make reports.  Must be able to sit, stand, reach, 
bend, and twist without restrictions. Must be able to stand for extended periods. Must be able to lift 80 lbs. several times a shift. Vision must be correctable to 
20/40. Will be required to climb on and off a lift truck numerous times a shift. Must be able to operate lift truck controls. Must be able to load and unload pad 
materials without restriction. Apply Here:  
https://career4.successfactors.com/career?career_ns=job_listing&company=C0014376286P&career_job_req_id=38836&selected_lang=en_US   
 
General Production/Machine Operator- Smithfield  (Bolingbrook)  2nd Shift- $16.50/Hour Starting Pay- $1,000 RETENTION BONUS.  A variety of 
career paths, including: Production, Maintenance, Quality Assurance/Food Safety, Hog Procurement Opportunities for career growth.Tuition assistance. 
Responsibilities:handle materials and use hand tools, knives, machinery, and equipment to help deliver good food responsibly to America’s dinner table. 
Perform physically demanding work that requires good hand-eye coordination, attention to detail, strength and stamina. Must be available to work scheduled 
hours, which may include mandatory overtime, depending upon production demands. Must be able to perform each essential duty satisfactorily. Reasonable 
accommodations may be made to enable individuals to perform the essential functions. Must be at least 18 years of age. Be willing and able to:    
Understand and follow oral and written instructions, Perform a task requiring continuous/repetitive movement, including grasping, pinching hands, flexing, 
and extending arms, Stand on concrete and/or platforms for up to a 12-hour shift, Work around animal blood and/or carcass parts,  Work with a knife (if 
trained), Work in cold areas (approximately 20-40 degrees) and/or warm areas (over 100 degrees), Work in an environment that is wet and humid, Work 
while wearing a hard hat, hearing/eye protection, and steel-toed safety shoes,  Work in a noisy environment using personal protective equipment (PPE)    
Work with sanitation/cleaning chemicals, Work around strong smells/odors, Climb/move on ladders, steps, stairways, walkways and platforms, Bend, stoop, 
and twist repetitively over the course of an entire shift, Walk long distances. This work is physically demanding and can require the use of some or all body 
parts and muscle groups. Some positions may require repetitive overhead lifting up to 30 lbs, single lifting of heavy objects which can weigh up to 60 lbs, or 
lifting of objects using mechanical assistance.    Additional essential functions may be applicable to specific jobs.  Apply Here:  https://careers-
smithfield.icims.com/jobs/16263/general-production-machine-operator--2nd-shift--%2416.50-hour-starting-pay--%241%2c000-retention-
bonus/job?mobile=false&width=1457&height=500&bga=true&needsRedirect=false&jan1offset=-360&jun1offset=-300  Xxx 
 
 
 

**************************************** JOB OR CAREER FAIRS ****************************************** 
 

RGIS Virtual Job Fair 
Online: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/rgis-virtual-job-fair-tickets-120270290677  

 
Mon, February 22, 10:00 AM - 10:30 AM 

 
 

********************************************************************** 
  

Many job search sites require online applications. These types of jobs are not posted in this job list.  To search these 
postings go directly to their sites which have many job listings that can be applied for immediately online: 

 
http://www.jobs2careers.com/   http://www.indeed.com/   http://www.careerbuilder.com/ 

http://www.snagajob.com/  http://www.elitestaffinginc.com/   http://www.simplyhired.com/ 
http://www.beyond.com/    http://jobs.advocatehealth.com/downers-grove-jobs    http://www.jobtonic.com/ 

http://towniejobs.com/    http://www.worknetdupage.org/jobs/dupage-county-jobs.html 
http://www.linkup.com/    http://dupagecountyjobs.org/     

 

https://findjobs.aus.com/bolingbrook-il/security-officer-patrol-post/689ACCC24D4B45E0A06334B143804767/job/?vs=0
https://career4.successfactors.com/career?career_ns=job_listing&company=C0014376286P&career_job_req_id=38836&selected_lang=en_US
https://careers-smithfield.icims.com/jobs/16263/general-production-machine-operator--2nd-shift--%2416.50-hour-starting-pay--%241%2c000-retention-bonus/job?mobile=false&width=1457&height=500&bga=true&needsRedirect=false&jan1offset=-360&jun1offset=-300
https://careers-smithfield.icims.com/jobs/16263/general-production-machine-operator--2nd-shift--%2416.50-hour-starting-pay--%241%2c000-retention-bonus/job?mobile=false&width=1457&height=500&bga=true&needsRedirect=false&jan1offset=-360&jun1offset=-300
https://careers-smithfield.icims.com/jobs/16263/general-production-machine-operator--2nd-shift--%2416.50-hour-starting-pay--%241%2c000-retention-bonus/job?mobile=false&width=1457&height=500&bga=true&needsRedirect=false&jan1offset=-360&jun1offset=-300
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/rgis-virtual-job-fair-tickets-120270290677
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http://www.indeed.com/
http://www.careerbuilder.com/
http://www.snagajob.com/
http://www.elitestaffinginc.com/
http://www.simplyhired.com/
http://www.beyond.com/
http://jobs.advocatehealth.com/downers-grove-jobs
http://www.jobtonic.com/
http://towniejobs.com/
http://www.worknetdupage.org/jobs/dupage-county-jobs.html
http://www.linkup.com/
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